
ZEPPELIN DRIVES ANTWERP
INTO STATE OF PANIC

Antwerp, Aug. 25. (Delayed)
Antwerp is terror-stricke- n. The ap-
palling work of the German Zeppelin
which passed over the city early to-
day leaving a trail of death and de-

struction in its wake has horrified
evryone.

The question everyone asks is
when will another come? That this
one was destroyed means little. It fell
before the guns of the Meximem de-

fenses simply because the crew lost
their sense of location and believed
they were far enough away from Ant-
werp to attempt a descent.

They had dropped far enough to
get a good view of the land and the
gunners located them and reached
file mark.

In order that another visitation
may be met the government today
is mounting special guns in the spires
of the churches and on the roofs of
the tall buildings. Great holes have
been cut in the church spires and
platforms erected on which the aerial-gun- s

have been mounted and manned
by the most expert gunners in the
Belgian army.

Because of the danger of the re-
newal of the attack it is announced
that the" offices of the general staff
have been removed to a locality not
revealed and that the members of the
royal family will leave the palace and
take refuge elsewhere.

It is now considered certain the
pilots of the Zeppelin made their raid
in accordance with a
plan. It would have been impossible
for them accurately to get the range
of .the royal palace, so high did the
dirigible sail ,if signals had not been
displayed from within the city.

The government is endeavoring to
trace these accomplices who will
when caught be summarily executed
as spies.

Opinions of the experts as to 'the
explosives used vary. Some insist it
was a special sort of shrapnel bomb
filled with a new explosive which

added greatly to its destructive
power. These experts declare the
bombs were discharged from a spe-

cial gun made for that very purpose.
The advocates of this belief de-

clare it very plain from the course
taken by the shells that they were
aimed with the greatest care at public
buildings.

That they hit private houses and
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, they say,
was due to the inability of the gun-

ner to get an accurate range from
the moving dirigible, which naturally
would be unsteady.

The bodies of the victims were ter-
ribly mangled. Four girls and their
young mother were literally blown
to pieces in their beds when their
home was destroyed by a bomb
which fell squarely upon it

A man and wife were killed as they
stood clinging to each other terror-strick-en

in the doorway of their
home. Doctors who attended the
wounded declare they never before
saw such horrible wounds on human
tfeings.

It is announced that the Belgian
government is sending formal pro- -

tests to the neutral powers demand-
ing that they protest to Germany
against this unwarranted killing of
unprotected

Women and children fear to leave
their homes and cower in the cel-

lars. Even the Belgian soldiers are
troubled. This death-dealin- g force
from the air cannot be met with 4

modern methods. By orders of the
general staff a dozen picked Belgian ,

aviators, with the best aeroplanes
available, have been stationed at the ,

outlying forts with orders to watch ,

for any further visitations. j
They have all vowed they will at-

tack any dirigible coming here even j
though it is necessary to ram it at
the cost of their own lives'. t

Every Belgian soldier is desperate. 7

The sights at the ruined houses and
in the debris littered streets have ap--r

palled those who saw them. Bitter
revenge is threatened on the Ger- -

Hmmmmmmmm


